V12 ZAGATO

A FAMOUS COLLABORATION —
Working with the legendary Italian styling house Zagato to combine traditional craftsmanship
with high technology and absolute exclusivity, the Aston Martin V12 Zagato delivers a unique
combination of race-proven handling and performance, rarity and fastidious attention to detail –
both inside and out.
With its effortless beauty guaranteed to stir the senses, the V12 Zagato is destined to be one
of the most highly coveted models in Aston Martin’s 98‑year history.
A fabulous celebration of the iconic DB4GT Zagato, which celebrates its 50th anniversary
this year, it provides the perfect inspiration for the next 50 years.

Dr. Ulrich Bez
Chief Executive Officer

AN HISTORIC PARTNERSHIP —
Aston Martin and Zagato have collaborated for 50 years since my own Father Elio and
Uncle Gianni worked with David Brown and his talented team to produce the iconic
DB4GT Zagato.
The fruits of our combined work have always been crafted in limited numbers because
they should be something truly special and collectable.
The Aston Martin V12 Zagato embodies so much of our combined design language, we
pride ourselves on the balance of high technology and hand craftsmanship which make
up the heart and soul of every V12 Zagato.
They are indeed the choice of the ‘individualist’, a person who appreciates understated
style, beauty and substance, but is not afraid to be different.

Dr. Andrea Zagato
President, Zagato

Where it all began —
The Aston Martin DB4GT Zagato was introduced in October 1960 at the
London Motor Show. It was effectively a DB4GT, lightened and improved
by the Zagato factory in Italy. Nowadays, due to the rarity and popularity
of the DB4GT Zagato, the cars are worth a considerable amount of money,
and at auction they have reached well in excess of £4 million.

Looking to the future
with a nod to our past —
Using Aston Martin’s excellence in design, we have introduced a modern interpretation of
the famous Aston Martin and Zagato collaboration to celebrate the iconic DB4GT’s 50th
anniversary year.
The V12 Zagato is elegant but brutal which reflects the great balance between race
performance and pure Aston Martin design. The original DB4GT Zagato was a true icon,
powerful and graceful; the new design is a fusion of unique and original features and is a
true representation of the spirit of the DB4GT Zagato. For us it is a forward thinking Zagato
which pays its respect to the past.

Marek Reichman
Director of Design

Award winning DESIGN —
At its world premiere, the Aston Martin V12 Zagato won the Concorso
d’Eleganza design award for concept cars and prototypes at Villa d’Este
on the shores of Lake Como, Italy.

Tested for performance —

BORN ON THE TRACK —
The initial phase of an intensive development programme has already
brought motorsport success, with a thrilling demonstration that the
new design truly carries forward the spirit and power of the legendary
DB4GT Zagato.
In front of some 200,000 spectators at the infamous Nürburgring
Nordschleife, the first two V12 Zagato concept cars, just weeks after being
unveiled, displayed all the thoroughbred racing car DNA of the original
DB4GT, impressively powering past the chequered flag after surviving this
notoriously tough 24hr endurance race.
Given the ethos and commitment that has driven everyone at Aston Martin
for almost 100 years, you won’t be surprised to learn that our CEO, Dr Ulrich
Bez and V12 Zagato Programme Manager Chris Porritt were key members of
the driver teams behind the wheel of the two cars – which for the event were
affectionately christened Zig and Zag.

from Concept to production —
Clothed in lightweight hand-rolled aluminium and carbon fibre body panels,
over 2000 hours of craftsmanship are involved in the construction of the V12
Zagato. This represents the extreme application of Aston Martin’s know-how
and the technologies, materials and techniques that have been gained by
creating the current generation of Aston Martin cars making the Aston Martin
Zagato a contemporary Aston Martin like no other.
The use of the finest materials has always marked out Aston Martin from its
rivals. Exquisitely shaped alloys and the finest soft British hide leathers are
joined by high-tech materials like carbon‑fibre composites and lightweight
metal castings.

A genuine rarity —
A unique blend of power, beauty, soul, refinement, and dynamic agility, the
V12 Zagato is built on Aston Martin’s VH bonded aluminium chassis. Beneath
the louvred bonnet lies the highly acclaimed 6.0-litre V12 engine, its 510 bhp
(380 kW / 517 PS), and 570 nm (420 lb ft) of torque delivering spectacular
power to stir the senses of the exclusive few.

A WORK OF ART —
A fluid, elegant sculpture, with every element shaped to perfection, from the
fierce Z-shaped grille through to the pronounced crease of the rear wheel arch.

LIGHTNESS, STRENGTH
AND SPEED —
The sculpted aluminium double-bubble roof and bulging haunches are
Zagato trademarks while the rear wing, diffuser and splitter, formed from the
revolutionary, race-bred carbon fibre material, showcase the beautiful carbon
fibre weave and hint at the V12 Zagato’s huge performance.

Scan this QR code to view the latest Zagato video or visit www.astonmartin.com/cars/v12-zagato

EXCLUSIVE COLOURS ON AN
EVOCATIVE FORM —
Five exceptional paint colours have each been inspired by hues and shades
from the original DB4 GT Zagato, fifty years ago.

Diavalo Red
This rich racing red embodies the passion and fire at
the heart of the V12 Zagato. Diavolo Red contrasts
strongly with the black carbon fibre trim to create
functional beauty.

Carbon Black

Alloro Green

Alba Blue

Scintilla Silver

Carbon Black’s deep, rich shade of black creates a
shimmering surface that accentuates the curves and
creases of the bodywork.

Alloro Green, developed exclusively for the V12
Zagato, pays homage to the original Aston Martin
racing green livery used in some of the most famous
DB4 GT Zagatos.

The Alba Blue recalls the very last DB4 GT Zagato
sold in 1962, registered 37PH and finished in
Caribbean Pearl.

The V12 Zagato’s Scintilla Silver finish transforms the
Zagato into a piece of dramatic, purposeful sculpture.

To look is to feel —
Quality, style and traditional craftsmanship are an integral part
of everything we do.
Right down to the perfect hand stitching of the leather, they define the
personality of every car we build. Aston Martin’s unique approach to
styling and inimitable attention to detail promises you an Aston Martin
that embraces the legendary status of its predecessor, whilst offering a
new driving experience that is simply incomparable.

the true experience
comes from within —

Z logo colour
Red

Venture inside the Zagato’s cosseting interior and the unique hand stitched
quilting, the tactile feel of the seats, the smell of the semi-analine leather,
and the stirring sound of the V12 engine will all captivate your senses.
paint
Diavalo Red

Upper environment & seat outer
Obsidian Black leather with red stitch

lower environment & seat Inner
Obsidian Black leather with red Zagato wave

headlining
Obsidian Black leather with red Zagato wave

carpet
Obsidian Black

fascia
Carbon Fibre

Z LOGO COLOUR
Aurora Blue

Z LOGO COLOUR
Sahara Tan

PAINT
Scintilla Silver

paint
Carbon Black

Upper environment & seat outer
Aurora Blue leather with Aurora Blue stitch

Upper environment & seat outer
Sahara Tan leather with Sahara Tan stitch

lower environment & seat Inner
Aurora Blue leather with matching stitch Zagato wave

lower environment & seat Inner
Sahara Tan leather with matching stitch Zagato wave

headlining
Aurora Blue leather with matching stitch Zagato wave

headlining
Sahara Tan leather with matching stitch Zagato wave

carpet
Caspian Blue

carpet
Sahara Tan

fascia
Carbon Fibre

fascia
Carbon Fibre

Define your space,
refine your experience
Obsidian Black

Aurora Blue

Sahara Tan

Piano Black

black

silver

light blue

Green

red

aurora blue

sahara tan

Carbon Fibre

REVOLUTIONARY FORMS —
Each exquisitely shaped wheel is a symbol of the engineering precision and
design perfectionism that has gone into every facet of this extraordinary piece
of high performance sculpture.

gloss black and diamond turned

FULL Gloss black

Specification —
BODY
— Coupe only
— All new Zagato styling
— 4 unique Zagato exterior paint schemes
ENGINE
— All-alloy, quad overhead camshaft, 48-valve,
5935 cc V12
— Front mid-mounted engine,
rear‑wheel drive
— Fully catalysed, stainless steel exhaust
system with active bypass valves
— Compression ratio 10.9:1
— Max power 380 kW (517 PS/510 bhp)
at 6500 rpm
— Max torque 570 Nm (420 lb ft) at 5750 rpm
— Acceleration 0-100 km/h (0-62 mph)
in 4.2 seconds
— Maximum speed 305 km/h (190 mph)
TRANSMISSION
— Rear mid-mounted, six-speed manual
transmission
— Alloy torque tube with carbon-fibre
propeller shaft
— Limited-slip differential
— Final-drive ratio 3.71:1
SUSPENSION
— Front: Independent double wishbones
incorporating anti-dive geometry, coil
springs, anti-roll bar and monotube
dampers
— Rear: Independent double wishbones with
anti-squat and anti-lift geometry, dual-rate
coil springs, anti-roll bar and monotube
dampers
Wheels and tyres
— Lightweight forged aluminium 19" alloy
wheels, unique for V12 Zagato
— Front tyres: Pirelli P Zero Corsa 255/35 ZR19
— Rear tyres: Pirelli P Zero Corsa 295/30 ZR19
— Front tyres: Pirelli P Zero 255/35 ZR19
— Rear tyres: Pirelli P Zero 295/30 ZR19

BRAKES
— Front: Ventilated carbon ceramic
discs, 398 mm diameter with six-piston
monobloc calipers
— Rear: Ventilated carbon ceramic discs,
360 mm diameter with four-piston
monobloc calipers
— Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with
‘Track’ mode
— Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
— Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
— Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
— Traction Control (TC)
INTERIOR
— Zagato stitched logos and plaques
— Carbon-Fibre centre console finish
— Dual-stage driver/passenger front airbags
— Powerfold exterior heated mirrors
— Heated rear screen
— Automatic temperature control
— Organic Electroluminescent (OEL) displays
— Trip computer
— Cruise control
— Bluetooth® telephone preparation 1
— Satellite navigation system 1
— Rear vision camera
— Tyre-pressure monitoring 1
— Auto-dimming interior rear-view mirror
— Alarm (with volumetric and tilt sensor)
and immobiliser
— Remote-control central door locking and
boot release
— Glass ECU
— Tracking device (UK only) 4
— LED map-reading lights
— Lamy pen and pen holder
Seats
— Electrically adjustable Sports seats with side
airbags and three position memory
Or
Lightweight seats with six way electrical
adjustment3

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
— 700 W Aston Martin Premium Audio System
with Dolby® Pro Logic II®
— Integrated Apple iPod® connector 5
— USB connector with Waveform Audio
Format (WAF), Windows Media Player
(WMA) and MPEG (MP3) audio file
compatibility
interior OPTIONS
— Lightweight seats with six-way electrical
adjustment 1, 3
— Heated seats 2
— Passenger seat with ISOFIX
(fixed height) 1, 2
— 1000 W Bang & Olufsen BeoSound audio
system with ICEpower® technology
— Garage door opener 1
— Second glass ECU
— Tracking device (UK Category 5) 1, 4
— First-aid kit 1
— Ashtray and cigar lighter
— Boot-mounted umbrella
DIMENSIONS
— Length 4385 mm (172.6")
— Width 1865 mm (73.4") excluding mirrors;
2022 mm (79.6") including mirrors
— Height 1250 mm (49.2")
— Wheelbase 2600 mm (102.4")
— Front track 1570 mm (61.8")
— Rear track 1575 mm (62.0")
— Turning circle 11.8 m (38.7 ft) (kerb to kerb)
— Boot capacity 300 litres (10.6 cu ft)
— Fuel capacity 80 litres (17.6 UK gal/21.1
US gal)
— Estimated Kerb weight 1680 kg (3704 lb)

Q BY ASTON MARTIN

Aston Martin is a name heralding emotionally engaging design,
craftsmanship, innovation and attention to detail. We offer an
extensive palette of paint, leather and trim finishes as well as a
wide range of options.
However for some this is simply not enough. Our ultimate
personalisation service, Q by Aston Martin, allows you to
finish your car in a way that reflects your taste, lifestyle and
personality. From a one‑off design capturing your imagination
to personalised interior detailing – on your new or current
car – our expert Q by Aston Martin team is here to help guide
you in the design, craft and hand‑finishing of your car to your
precise requirements.
To find out more information, please speak with your preferred
Aston Martin dealer.

FUEL CONSUMPTION
Litres/100 km (mpg)
— Urban 24.3 (11.6)
— Extra-urban 11.7 (24.1)
— Combined 16.4 (17.3)
CO2 EMISSIONS
— 388 g/km

For further details on the V12 Zagato, please contact your Aston Martin dealer,
email zagato@astonmartin.com or visit www.astonmartin.com/cars/v12-zagato

1 Not available in all markets.
2 Not available with lightweight seats.
3 Does not include side airbags or passenger airbag cut-off switch.
4 Complies with UK Thatcham Category 5 requirements. Excludes subscription. Standard in UK.
5 iPod® is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries.

Updates
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its cars and alterations take place continually, including to the V12 Zagato.
Whilst every effort is made to produce up-to-date literature about our evolving products, this brochure should not be regarded as a guide to any currently available products, options, accessories
or specifications, including in respect of the V12 Zagato. This brochure is merely an indication of the kinds of Aston Martin products and services which may be available from time to time.
The text and photographs in this brochure may relate to specifications, options, accessories and/or services that are not available for sale in some countries or which have been superseded or
are otherwise no longer available. Images shown may not be reflective of the final car.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Pictures and Word mark
The cars illustrated in this brochure may include additional options not featured in this brochure or that are only available at extra cost.
The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG inc and any use of such marks is under license.
Updates
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its cars and alterations take place
continually, including to the V12 Zagato.
Whilst every effort is made to produce up-to-date literature about our evolving products, this brochure should not be regarded as a guide to any
currently available products, options, accessories or specifications, including in respect of the V12 Zagato. This brochure is merely an indication of the
kinds of Aston Martin products and services which may be available from time to time.
The text and photographs in this brochure may relate to specifications, options, accessories and/or services that are not available for sale in some
countries or which have been superseded or are otherwise no longer available. Images shown may not be reflective of the final car.
No offer of sale
This brochure does not constitute any offer for the sale of any particular car, product, option, accessories and/or services or combination of the same,
including the V12 Zagato.
Aston Martin draws your attention to the fact it does not intend to offer the V12 Zagato for sale in all global markets and does not warrant that the
V12 Zagato is certified, available for sale, and/or suitable for, all global markets.
Performance results
Performance results, fuel consumption figures and CO2 emissions data quoted in this brochure are obtained under controlled test conditions (in
accordance with applicable regulations) and may vary depending on the specification of the particular car, road and environmental conditions and
driving style. Tyre choice may also impact on performance results, fuel consumption, CO2 emissions, ride comfort and handling.
Published figures should be used for comparison purposes only and verification should not be attempted on public roads. No guarantee is given express
or implied of performance results, fuel consumption or CO2 emissions.
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited strongly urges that all speed laws be obeyed and that safety belts be worn at all times.
The weight of the car will influence the level of CO2 emitted and as a result, cars with higher levels of specification and factory fit options may emit
higher levels of CO2. However, Vehicle Excise Duty is charged according to the weight of and CO2 emissions of the standard car, as published in
this brochure.
All petrol engines are fitted with a catalytic converter.
Copyright and other intellectual property rights
This brochure and its contents are protected by various intellectual property rights, including without limitation, copyright, design rights and trademarks,
that are owned or licensed by Aston Martin. You may not copy or use this brochure or any of its contents for any commercial purpose without our prior
written consent.
Distributors and dealers
Distributors and dealers are not agents of Aston Martin Lagonda Limited and have absolutely no authority to bind Aston Martin Lagonda Limited by any
express or implied undertaking or representation. Sales by dealers or agents are subject to their terms and conditions of sale.
Company Details
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited (company number 01199255) has its registered office at Banbury Road, Gaydon,
Warwickshire CV35 0DB, England. Telephone +44(0)1926 644644. Facsimile +44 (0)1926 644333. VAT Number 904 447 237.
www.astonmartin.com
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